**Lunch Dim Sum Take-Out Menu**

**Koi Palace @ Daly City**

365 Gellert Blvd., Daly City, CA 94015

(650) 992 9000

www.koipalace.com

---

**推介  HOUSE SPECIAL**

105. 麻辣蔬菜海鮮餃 (K)
Sichuan Spicy Seafood Dumplings

106. 和汁鑊邊餃子
Sizzling Fried Pork Dumplings

107. 避風塘蝦餃 (L)
Sampan Style Crispy Har Gow

108. 蕪菜盒子 (3)
Chives & Egg Dumplings

109. 生煎鍋貼 (4)
Pan Grilled Pot Stickers

110. XO醬燒腸粉 (K)
Stir Fried Rice Roll with XO Sauce

111. 鮑汁瑤柱粉皮 (2)
Steamed BBQ Pork Buns

112. 蜜汁叉燒 poate (4)
Shredded BBQ Pork

113. 存珠抱仔 (3)
Freshly Roasted BBQ Pork

114. 麻辣叉燒 (3)
Crispy Sesame Balls Filled w/ Cheese & Purple Yam Paste

115. 鮮蝦火鍋 (4)
Sticky rice Skin Wraps in Black Bean Sauce

116. 極品鴨肝 (2)
Steamed Shui Mai w/ Whole Abalone (2 pcs)

---

**蒸  STEAMED**

201. 六彩小籠包 (6) $11.8
Rainbow Sampler Shanghai Dumplings

202. 潮州粉果 (3) M
Diced Pork & Peanuts Filled Dumplings Chiu Chow Style

203. 蒜汁鳳爪 (M)
Steamed Chicken Claws in Black Bean Sauce

204. 咖喱椰香 (3) M
Veggie & Pork Tofu Skins Wraps in Oyster Sauce

205. 上海小籠包 (5) L
Shanghai Dumplings

206. 北菇滑滑皇 (4) M
Shrimp, Pork & Mushroom Dumplings (Shui Mai)

207. XO蝦皇皇 (3)
Crisp Fried Tofu Skin Wraps

208. 粵皇鮮竹卷 (3) M
Steamed Beef Balls

209. 山竹牛肉球 (3) S
Steamed Beef Balls

210. 蒸鮮香汁 (2)
Baked Portuguese Custard Tarts

---

**煎  PAN SEARED  DEEP FRIED**

801. XO醬煎蘿蔔糕 (L)
Pan Fried Daikon Cake with XO Sauce

802. 咸水角 (3) M
Fried Glutinous Dumplings w/Diced Pork

803. 鮮蝦腐皮卷 (3) L
Crispy Fried Tofu Skin Wraps w/Shrimp

804. 蜂巢芋角 (L)
Crispy Fried Taro Puffs w/Pork

805. 芝士紫薯芝麻球 (M)
Deep Fried Sesame Balls Filled w/Cheese & Purple Yam Paste

806. 鮮蝦韭菜角 (3) K
Grilled Chive & Shrimp Dumplings

---

**變  BBQ**

301. 即供叉燒皇 $16
Grilled BBQ Pork

302. 即供叉焼皇 (4) L
Freshly Roasted BBQ Pork

303. 化皮乳豬 $22
Hand Roasted Suckling Pig

304. 化皮乳豬 (4) L
Hand Roasted Suckling Pig Sampler

305. 貴妃粒粒 (3)
Soy Sauce Chicken

306. 深井燒鴨 (B)
Oven Roasted Duck

307. 玫瑰豉油雞 (B)
House Concubine Chicken

---

**脆  CRISPY**

268. 榴蓮酥 (3) B
Durian Puffs

269. 咖喱鰻魚酥 (3) K
Baked Curry Sea Bass Puffs

270. 澳門焗葡撻 (2) L
Baked Portuguese Custard Tarts

---

Photos are for reference ONLY.  圖片僅供參考

Pan Fried Black Pepper Beef Buns

Congee

Watercress & Salted Pork Bone Congee

Duck Soup w/ Aged Tangerine Peel (Serves 4-6)

Creamy Soup w/ Fish Maw, Wonton & Chicken

Pan Fried Black Pepper Beef Buns

212. 生煎黑椒牛包(3) K
Pan Fried Black Pepper Beef Buns

261. 焗叉燒包(3) M
Baked BBQ Pork Buns

268. 泰國榴蓮包(2) K
Thai Style Durian Buns

262. 真係菠蘿包(3) L
Pineapple Filled Baked Buns

419. 麻香花菇雞包仔(4) K
Steamed Chicken & Mushroom Sesame Buns

821. 麻香流沙包(3) M
Egg Yolk Lava Buns

826. 奶皇流沙包(3) M
Egg Yolk Lava Buns

831. 沙翁
Sugar Egg Puffs

829. 枸杞桂花糕 S
Goji Berries & Osmanthus Jelly


Please inform servers of any food allergies. Prices are subjected to change without prior notices.